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Rlcardo, father of the orthodox theory of the gold,

standard, asserts; "Gold and silver having been chosen

for the general medium of circulation, they are by the

competition of commerce aistributed in auoh proportions

amoungst the different countries of the world as to ac-

comodate themselves to the natural traffic which would

take lace if no such metals existed, and trade between

countries were purely a trade of barter."

The gold standard,HIIse so many of the man-made

institutions of society, came in time to be regarded

as a fixed, a non-changing thing. It became part of

our orthodoxy. In 1900 Congress fixed as law what had

for some time been our practice to accept, and we re

mained on the gold standard until e rly in March, 1933»

The standard of value within the country was a fixed thing.

It meant (1) a free gold market, and (2) often, although

not always, the unrestricted and unlimited redemption of

notes in gold.

The problem as viewed from the national scene was

relatively simple in the pre-war era. The problem still

remained of fixing, or rather, of accomplishing an inter

national standard. Each nation came to accept its "unit".



this unit heing simple and universally acceptatle within

the country. G-old "became the common denominator in the

international economic system which was "based on the prin-

clrle of the division of labor and interchange of commod

ities, services, and labor. Thus the free movement of

gold between countries assured stable exchange rates,

and permitted a correspondingly free international move

ment of funds which tended to equalize interest rates

and price levels and consequently, to maintain a certain

degree of adjustment between the national economics of

the principal commerical countries.

The international gold standard is essentially a

creation of the second half of the nineteenth century.

At the end of the Napoleonic Wars the currency systems

of the world, with very few exceptions, Great Britain

being by far the most important, were based either upon

silver as the sole foundation of the system or upon

silver in combination with gold. Between 1848, when

gold was discovered in great quantities in Australia

and California, and 1914, there occurred a gradual

but almost universal transition from these silver

or mixeducurrency systems to gold. Between 1919 and

1925 the international gold standard was restoredq.

Now the gold standard in any country can be

established by national legislation. Its success-
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ful functioning as an international standard, depends

upon the existence of conditions too broad to be de

fined, or to be regulated by the domestic legislation

of one country. There are certain rules for the

operation of the gold standard which any country must

observe if the gold standard is to operate satisfac

torily; (1) absence of legislation restricting the

free movement of gold from one country to another,

as laws nullifying convertibility of notes, impos

ition of embargoes on the export of gold and inter

ference with the ordinary procedure for the purchase

and sale of gold. Since the primary purpose of gold

movements is to facilitate the International transfer

of funds, it follows that dealings in foreign exchange

must also be free of restrictions. (2) a state of

international economic equilibrium, a condition which

can be brought about and maintained only by a reasonably

free movement of commodities, services and capital, which

tends to create a comparatively stable balance between

the international income and outgo of each individual

nation. Often equilibrium in the international accounts

is achieved by capital transactions, and the free move

ment of long-term capital is Just as essential to the

maintainence of the gold standard as is the free move-



ment of gold and short- term funds. Countries with a

consistently favorable balance of payments which are

unable or unwilling to make foreign loans and invest

ments can be paid the balances due them only in gold,

and the continued accumulation of gold by some coun

tries at the expense of others must soonei or later

force the losers to abandon the gold standard. Pol

itical manipulation of credit as seen in the 1914 to

1918 Anglo-American maneuverings created a condition

which caused the abandonment of the gold standard,

because it was impossible to stay on. (3) Willing

ness on the part of the central banks to permit gold

movements to exercise their fujl effect on the credit

structure of their countries. If central banks coun

teract the effects of gold movements through open

market operations, the semi-automatic adjustments

which normally correct the conditions giving rise

to gold movements do not take place, and a situation

of disequilibrium is maintained.

(4) The last prerequisite is of a political

nature. The gold standard operated successfully

before the war because political hazards interfered

with the movements of funds, short-term as well as

long-term, much less than in the post-war period.



Political uncertainties not only interrupt the normal

movement of short-term and long-term capital to the

countries affectec, but often give rise to a flight of

capital which may cause the collapse of one country's

currency system and create abnormal conditions in the

money markets of other countries.

The international gold standard and the inter

national credit system built upon it are a delicate

mechanism which is very easily thrown out of adjust

ment. Since the war nations have tended more and more

to adopt policies of national self-sufficiency which,

in violation of the fundamental prerequisites, involve

restrictions of the international movement of gold,

capital, commodities, and services. The result has

been an almost complete breakdovra of the international

gold standard and a collapse of the international credit

structure. Superficial observers have hastily concluded

that the defect lies in the gold standard itselfj actually

it lies in the impossible conditions, such as the unbal

anced credit structure, under which the gold standard

has been expected to function.

Under the international gold standard as we see it

in the pre-war period, gold was used as a basis for cur

rency and credit and to a lesser extent, for the settle

ment of temporary marginal differences in the international



"balances of payments. Ho ever, a difference existed bet

ween temporary deficits and more permanent maladjustments.

Here equilibrium was generally achieved by means other

than gold shipments, namely by long-term and short-term

borrowing until such time as the fundamental causes for

the deficit could be rectified. In this era, gold was

not ordinarily used as a medium for the actual payment

of internationald ebts; it was an instrument of com

merce tut not a commodity of commerce. The use of gold

for settling marginal balances was comparatively small

because the international accounts of the principal

countries were much better balanced than in the post

war period. Foreign trade was better adapted to the

international economic status of each country. The

great creditor nation, having an unfavorable balance

of trade, thus enabled the debtor countries to pay

their debt in services and commodities. Debtor coun

tries, young and ec 3nDmical-j-y undeveloped, attracted

foreign capital for use in the exploitation of their

natural resources. Thus it was this equilibrium in the

balance of payments of the various countries of the world

which prevented gold from becoming a means of debt pay

ment and which br )Ught about a more or less satisfactory

international distribution of gold.

The usefulness of gold insettling balances was due

to the fact that, as a commodity with a worl^ market and



a relatively stable value, it was universally acceptable.

Also, since the monetary units of most countries vere

defined, in terms of gold, the movement of gold provided

an automatic check; on fluctuations in foreign exchange

rates. Whenever a monetary unit on the gola standard

fell below a certain point in the exchange market, gold

exports immediately rectified the situation. Gold ex

ports for such purposes, howevei", were generally small.

If they assumed large proportions, a contraction of

credit and an increase in interest rates ensued, which j

in turn led to an influx of short-term funds from abroad

and a rise in the exchange value of the currency.

This direct effect of gold movements on interest and

exchange rates led to the general belief that the opera

tion of the international gold stanoard was automatic.

This view was only partially correct, since the central

banks could, and did, influence Interest rates and

thereby affect the movement of funds regardless of gold

movements. However, in the pre-war period the central

banks rarely used open market operations to influence

credit conditions and counteract the movement of gold.

The control over the money market was effected chiefly

by manipulation of the discount rate; but discount rates

as a rule were determined chiefly by the movement of

gold, and it was the gold position of a central bank



wM.oh &ei%ermin9& Its dissount; poliey# Tl^s, while they

were ahle to Influence ®nd eounteraet the aovem^t of

goM, In aoit eases the effeots of gold imports exports

on the money mrhet were direct and iaaediat©#

Op to the outbre&X of the wary the goM stai^syd

txm otlcmed with relatlre suee^mBS In most of the eouh*

tries of Europe, in the United Statesy Australia* Japan*

and in seweral South Aaerloan oountries* &old mowed

freely from one country to another! actual shipaents

were not largey aia^ gold was fairly well distributed

thpoughout the world, the amount of gold correspoadiiig

more or less to the economic or political needs of eaeh

country, These needs and the malntalnence of stability

constituted the aotlvetion of the central ban^s of the

world for the bolstering up of the supposedly automatic

tendencies of the world's gold supply so to distribute

itself as to enable all gold standard countries to con*

tinue to llnh tlmir currencies* to gold, tiwt international

eurrendlrii iwhlle at the saae tiae pursue a healthy inter

nal developaent.

It is the atteapted reconciliation of these two

alms of financial policy, the linking of the national

currency to gold and maintaining a healthy supply of

the Internal medium of circulation, that made the post

war &ilewm» fheorist# have regarded the linking of
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%h$ national onrmdf %a eoia a« the pajramoimt $Xm

to antioipate a ^althy aopply of tha iatarnal aadim

of circulation# as gold naa "auppoaed^" to flow towardc

the country whoso Internal developaent warranted the

flow# and gold holdings upcn which the aupply of intcr-

ilsl currency depended would therefore autoaatically

adjust themselves to the legitimate demands of each

eountry#

fo "^maintain a healthy supply of the Internal

medium of circulation*' Is one of the reasons given by

the Administration for aefeing Congress for the right

to ccsatrol the monetary policy. This request was granted

the President In the Thomas AmendsMmt of the AAA. It

was not a request for, nor was periaisslon given for

government use of credit for lifting Itself up by

the bootstraps# We were competing In world markets

where Inflation was resorted to* We entered the arena

of "managed currencies". President Roosevelt was by

this Amendment given the power to use inflation, or to

threaten to use inflation, as his weaoon In the economic

warfare among the nations*

World conditions however show conclusively that

despite all efforts to retain the deslied 6^1<1 reserves,

with all the hardshlpe, the lowering of wages with ro*

suiting labor strikes, which these efforts imposed on

.-ga:.



iadit«tx7, aaMlfiiributloQ of tho world awdloa ensued*

this Bialdiatrihutlon has led to the suspension of the gold

standard as the measuring rod for the determination of

the value of a number of national ourroncy units* the

fight to retain the gold standard entails, while it is

in prorress, steps which If prolonged ai'e normally in"*

imical to internal industry. The factors whleh are

relied upc® to redress a threatingJy heavy outflow of

gold are falling prices and rising interest rates, both

of which aet as dampers upon the activity of home entre

preneurs. Thus there may be long periods, dui'ing which

efforts to maintain the gold value of a currency will be

in direct opposition to rather than identical with the

Internal interests of a country. When these efforts

succeed they will at best merely link the development

of Internal Industry to the International situation, and

the internal prioe level, whose stability is the key to

healthy development, will be open to whatever fluctua

tions occur in world prices. When they fall, the ques

tion fjrises of whether it Is not more important to govern

financial policy in the interests of internal price stab

ility, while abandoning the international gold standard

altogether if necessary, and allowing the rate of exch

ange with other currencies to fluctuate freely. The ex

periences of England and France with labor strikes evi-



denoea th« rapercuasioijs of intoma Intereata being
saorifiood In an International aonetary "management'*.

There are two ends toward whioh monetary policy mnat
be direeted in order that the financial mechanism may
aubaerve the goal of increaalng and facilitating prod
uction, distribution, and exchange, for which purpose It
was created, and may not beocme an end in itsejfj (1), th«

maintalnence of a stable Interaal leirel of prlceu in order
to oombat the alternating wares of inflation and deflation

Which make up the busineaa eyelei and (2), a steady rate
of exchange between the national currency and the cur

rencies of other countries without which international

trade imist inevitably suffer e^e dislocation, orthodox

theorists assume the two to be autcwaatioally o(^ected so

that a policy which is guided in the interests of the

latter will automatically react to the attainm«it of the

former. Modern insurgents rise to say that the two aims
are generally so thoroughly Incom patiblo that the govern

ors of monetary policy must oonflne themselves to pur

suing the one st the expense of the other, and since

iaueraal stability is of greater Iss^ortanoe than foreign
trade, it should be given priority. Proposed "managed

International gold standard" policies which may attain
the two alms still have opportunity to prove themselves.
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The International gold standard worked so seeaingly

smoothly before the war that with hardly a dissenting voice

It was reestablished at the earliest possible moment after

peace was made* The return was aade in the belief that

monetary stability would provide a basis for necessary

readjustments in the wider field of financial and trading

relationships# Within a decade the gold was abandoned,in

some cases unavoidably; in other cases, the move was taken

as a voluntary measure of monetary policy. Mr, Keynes

expresses himself thus anent England* s experience in this

field, the disastrous Inefficiency which the inter*

national gold standard has worked since its restoration

five years ago(fulfulling the worst fear and gloomiest

prognostications of its opponents) snc the eecmomlc

losses, second only in amount to those of a great war,
X

which it has brought upon the world ..."

Mr. Keynes* proposal for reform, contained In his

Monetary Reform, suggests stability of internal prices,

at the sacrifice If necessary of exchange stability;

the means to this end would be the regulation by the

central bank, aided by the treasury, of the volume of

credit, and the complete severance of the volume of

cirrrency from the gold reserves. Qrold would be Im-

1. Th. B.irolatlop. Sir Otorlee aorgan-Bebb.p.M



portant only to suddan eeaergenclea and *'aa a i^eans

of rapidly oorreotlng th® Influenoe of a temporarily ad»

verse balance of international payments and thus oain-

talnlng d&y-to-day staMllty of the sterling-dollar*
^ 1

exchange#"

In the post-war period the departure from eQull-

Ibrlua, as shown above, was so extreme that adjustaents

under the pressure exerted by gold aaveaents seemed ia-

practleable. laaedlate collapse was threatened# Pol

icies of cooperative support were adopted by the central

banks in the I'ope that somehow adjustments would of them

selves be made* The result was still further departure

from eQuilibriua. Typical marilfestationa were a large

Increase in the foreign indebtedness of many countries

and a persistent and growing maldistribution of monetary

gold stocks» The experience of those years surely lead.a

to the inevitable conclusion that a reasonably close

approach to eQullibriuiB must be reached before there can

be established an international monetary system which

promlees to yield a 'tiefactory results to be permanent*

An international monetary system is a means of main

taining equilibrium; It cannot create equlllbrluia.

That must be established .within nations as well as

Monetary PoUc

A*D. Gayer, p 190
.cy anc Econom satioj
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The war, on which we have come to blame practlcalljr

every difficulty which beaeta us today. changed the whole

obligation and currency setup* Two factors stand out In

the early part of this era; namely, the Inrealcdown of con*

fldence,thus ending old trade channels, and the drastic

reduction In the flow of capital. Pre-war Britain had

built up an enormous body of foreign Investments. Ger*

many had been slower In this trend, but had been very

active during the early years of this century. These

Investments had been beneficial both ways, were sound,

and were used In the building up of gainful enterprises.

Eepayment of principal and Interest seldom caused fear

ful difficulty. But the war Indebtednesses were huge,

were for shorter periods, and, uost of all, were used for

the unoroductlve business of war. Governments mortgaged

their future productivity for the aiad business of fellllng

off the enemy, who, very often was a strong customer of

former days, who had helped him build his wealth. At the

end of 1930 approxlmattly one-third of the total Interest

payments which had to be made to tl::^ United States on long-

term account each year were Incurred by the borrowers on

loans made for unproductive purposes. Germany, on the

other handi eonstltutes the largest debtor on unprod

uctive account with a debt of annuities, which when cap-



1talized at 5^ represent a sum of some eight htlllone.

The old picture of dreat Britain "being the luminarf

in the investment world changed and in 1930 the United

States was a net creditor on long-term account to the

extent of some eighteen billion dollars# In the post

war decade, while the net export of gold was continuing

on a scale undreamed of before the war, the United States

continued to enjoy a siaeable net commodity export bal

ance varying from f254,000,000 in 1923 to 1905,000,000

in 1928# This further changed the pre-war picture,as

0reat Britain now no longer the capital exporter, has

a consistent adverse balance on commodity account,

the United States, a potentially self-sufficient coun

try, thus changed places with Oreat Britain, who, except
for oversea products and trade therein hovers close to

the poorhouse or starvation.

Another phase of this changed acene is that the

war-incurred international debts finds the new debtors

are in many cases governments rather than private indiv

iduals and corporations who commonly constitute peace

time borrowers. This Is significant in that a govern

ment fears having its future borrowing power Jeopardized

by defaulting. The field of money and banking, hereto

fore largely dosolnated by bankers and economists now

became largely a political field.



Besides the gerorttment-lnourred Indebtedness, there

was an enorfsous nost-war epldealo of forelfrn bond invest

ing by the American public. In 1923 flotations of foreign

government bonds In the United States amounted to |l86piall-

llon; during the next five years these flotations averaged

%56 allllon a year. Among these were the Ill-fated South

American bonds, A number of governments having no con

nection with the war were Incurring debts for unproduct

ive purrof?e8. Feru wes among these.

The new international obligations are owed largely

to countries whose economic policy differs from that of

the chief pre-war creditor, Great Britain. The United

States, and to a much lesser degree, France, now assumed

important roles as creditor nations, yet both are strongly

committed to a policy of protection, while Great Britain

herself, the other great international creditor, has

abandoned her free trade policy Blnce the war.

The United States was becoming a lender of growing

maturity in the few years prior to the war. She was In

R high degree of InduBtrlallzatlon; she was producing

largely her own raw materials; and, she had already

started on the track of lending and still being econ-

ornically independent of those to whoa she loaned. Her

debtors had difficulty repa ing for want of curreney

necessary to laeet the obligations, as this currency was

already largely centered In the creditor nation. Herm

the self-sufficiency of the United States becomes a



difficulty of prloMry importance, for by reason of it

she is naturally less receptive to overseas goods than

Great Britain, the historical creditor* This very self-

sufficiency, moreover, has endowed her with a heritage

from the days when she herself was a debtor nation with

rapidly developing resources, the heritage of protection.

Hor is she alone in this, for franco is tightened up with

restrictions and quotas on Incoming goods, in addition

to duties* Even Great Britain has forsaken the free-

trade policy for tariffs* Thus we have three nations,

ths United States blessed with resources, and Great

Britain and France, both dependent upon forei^ sour

ces for a large portion of their requirements, all

demanding that their oversea claims be honored*

The bearing of tariff policies uoon the question

of maldistribution of the world's gold supply is now

evident. It has steered the course of political action

in these thjree countries, governments rising and fall

ing on their stand on this issue* Even though the

philosophy of central banking had never grown up,

so that gold movements had continued to have their

traditional effect on prices, the tariff policies of

creditor nations would have largely, If not totally,

nullified this effect by raising prices (xn incoming

goods, and so destroying the relative trade advan-

'  • -1



■Itage whloii whotdd nprmelly accrue to tfe.e debtor nations

trader the deflation of their prices caused by a steady

drain of their gold. Even though international lending

had continued at n nomnl rate, the cm'rent obligations

Of the debtor ooutries could not hav'e been permanently

met by further borrovTings, so that if tariff policies

continually precluded them fron paying in goods, defaults

were inevitable as soon as their gold stocks had been

sufficiently depleted,

Kie normal effect of & prolonged drain of gold must

be to force the gold-losing country off the gold atandftrd,

ifeetber, t s in the case of Br«i;il, the drain is allowed

to continue until the whole gold holdings of the central

institution are exhausted or !(d>ether, as in the case of

Great Britain, gold payEients are suspended when gold hold

ings have sunk to a point where their further reduction

might make a subsecjuent return to the gold standard a vir

tual iBiposslbility♦ She siiypeneion of the gold, standard

is the meenc of reetifj ing a prolonged'adverse balance of

intoi-national payments, for, in the subsequent depreciation

of the national cuj»rency, the price of iaiports la raised

to levels wdilch discourages Importers, while the world

price of the country's experts is lowered and the volume

of the exports is correspondingly increased, this

means la stimulus, is, given to the favorable export commodity



balance#

Tha part played by gold laovemonta lit the osta'Dlishment

of the coaditioas neeossary to secure equillbrltam in the

international balances of payment of the various countries

is significant# *ifhe quantity of money in the country de-

poxsis or-dinarlly on mines, aund balano€i8 in the simple case#

®iis hus coitc to be purely a matter of control In ttie

present scene, The aggregate money income depends on

current output of goods, that is efficiency, multiplied

by the prices, Oold flows to the country with excess

of imports thus affecting prices, and through prices,

money incomes in both ai'oae, fhe country with the

greater Gfricioncy will tend to havo the lower level'ot

prices, and the hlglier range of money incomes, Spec

ifically, this flow ©r gold v/111 affect import and re

lated industries firot and with greatest force# The

international gold standaxti creates not a ocemaon price

level but an integrated pries and iacoTne structiire, the

Various prrta of which stand In organic relationships to

one aaotier. These things romaii: fundamentally true ndmn

allowauces are made for the complexities of modora cur

rency systems, for the existence of tariffs and of trans

actions other than the direct exchange of present goods

for present j>oods, for example, capital and interest



transactions and such extra-sconcKnic payments as tributes#

Thus a transfer of reparations, for example, involves an

adjustment of the price and income structure in both the

paying and recipient countries.

The price and income structure le determined by the

operations of the organized banking system. It must con

trol effective volume of purchasing power so that its

aggregate amount does not exceed the amount dictated by

the necessities of International equilibrium. Thus, if

in the outside world the price and inccaoe structure move

upward, due to inflationary manipulation, the bank must

prevent an upward movement at hcme until equilibrium is

restored. It may attempt to lower the level of local

prices and Incomes, or attempt to Increase efficiency

in production to lower selling prices without a lowering

of level of money incomes.

Tariffs alter the relative level of prices and

inccmies in the areas concerned in intornatlonal trade.

Imports are checlWKi idxlle exports are not inasediately

affected. The balance of payments is adjusted by inflow

Of bullion wfeleh raises both prices and the level of

money incomes. At the higher level of prices and income

the importation of btilllon ceases and goods take the place

of gold. But, if the gold flows are not allowed to infltience

the price and inocsae structure in either area, the tariff.



In on© case, and tlx© nigldity of th® cost and Inoomo stimctnre,

in both cases, m,j beeom© tho cause of a qua si •permanent drain

of gold, and th© old equllibrliaa will not be obtained#

Interest and capital receipts take shape of excess of

imports over exports, the borrowing country, as a group,

receives more purchasing power for immediate disposal, while

paying country has parted with this iroediat© purchasing

power# Instead of borrowing country paying for imports by

exports, they can now pay by these loans, thus a high level

of money inccmsee and prices maintainai this checks exports,

and leaves Imports at higher level than formerly possible.

Thus we see that the international gold standard sup*

plies a mechanism for maintaining fixity of exchange and for

keeping the price and income structures of the various coun

tries in touch with one another# But, this calls for not

only the exiatence of a coaaaon currency basis, but also the

administration of the gold standard in each and all of the

countries adhering to it, by refraining frcaa inflationary

measures under which the told standard cannot maintain#

The gold standard was resumed by several of the lead

ing nations in the post-war era# The period of 1918 to

1925 wrought havoc in the gold picture. Once a depression

has been initiated, it tends to perpetuate itself, as the

decline in productivity tends to affect on© industry and

branch of employment after another# These fall rou^ly



nMtr im^Bplojrjaent being & dipeot e&mse of rodnetion of
tomand fo3? oonawiptlon goods, partly booanso orders for

raw materials fall off and partly booanao the doclln® in

business profits check flotation of new loans, l^us

governments fall back on the escpedient of abandoning the
gold standard sine© it gives the inssediate opporttmity
Of checking the fall of prices. That is the iiteediate

result! but the far-reaching oonsoquenoes may not make

the move on# of rar-reachlng wisdom. !fh« leading nations

have thus far so completely deserted the international

viewpoint in favor of nationally managed currencies, %imt
results of the international gold standard ®would have

beans" can only bo highly problematical. Again we quote
Keynes, "Even though there is feasibility in departing
fro© the gold standard it does not follow that these

difficulties were causM by the existence of the gold
standard."

One may view the depression as due to "gold maS.^

distribution", but the facts of gold redistribution

proves nothing since it may be an effect, not a cause,
of change, fflie concentration followed after the depression
in Europe had begun, so it could not have been a causing
or Initiating feature, fhe depression has produced drains
by uncertainty as to future position of various currenoy
systems! and currency manag^ent has been subjected to

much political "ffiotballing". An unwise inflationary



moasurOyTor astaoiplOf has bdAii z>esoz>tSii to in ordsp to win

an approaching ©lection or vote* Again, soiffetimos gold

drains have cosae from impossibility of raising fresh loans

or exporting enough to adjust balance of payments by gold

shipments shen it was impossible to reduce local inccMae

by deflationary steps? other times the gold standard has

been abandoned and gold reserrea used without effect on

the local price situation.

In 1921 heavy gold flows to Hew York and to Paris led

to an orgy of bank-rate changes in Europe, caused dear

money, and aided in producing the depression in those

©enters. The 1929 gold flows were important factors but

the seeds of the depression were already sown in busi

ness conditions in the United States. The cheap money

policy of the Federal Reserve System in the winter of

1927-1928, and the reluctance of American banking auth

orities to put brakes on its amplitude, were contributing

factors. But the United States was even then already

helping Eui'ope spend its way out of its depression. Th©

econtwflic life ©f the world came to a high degree under pol*

Itical influence? the world has become "inflation conscious"

and aware of possibilities of a currency becoming worthless}

the eoonomic structure has beccmie rigid to an unprecedented

degree} tariffs have increased and difficulties of adjust

ment have thus also increased.
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US© are becowiftg part of an International network

itelck will ka^e to cope wltfe these factors and obstaolea

In concert. Britain and the United States will b© looked

to as the leaders in the wove toward stabilisation and

the return to nornial tieups bocnuse thej are wost intim-»

atelj tied by econoi."io bonds and. internetlonnl thinking*

We shall. In the last chapter, wlew the present trends

mad accQisplishmenta In these International tleupa*
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During period from 1914 to the present, gold

tended to become grossly raaldlstrlbuted# It coneen*

trated in centers least receptive to its "automatie"

functions and drained from those countries vdio were

in dire need of Its use as a basis for restoring

wrecked oiirrency systems# ®Tis chapter elms to ob

serve these movements and Inquire Into their causes#

Ihe United States has been the magnet that lured the

precious metal to her# Gold has acctonulated in her

centers in great quantities# She has chosen a man

aged currency aystera, with gold used only for intor-

natlonal transactions, and with vast amounts sterilised

and kept in her vaults# Industrial, political, and

economic phenomena contributed to this condition we

find prevailing In the present scene# We shall in

the final chapter attempt to look ahead and foresee

consequences frcw present trends#

Gold is not of paramount importance in the present

setup of managed currencies# It might perhaps be said

that the huge stocks of gold in the United States are



only of deoorative Importance, Howeirer, one of the primary

functions of gold is also, of cotirse, to represent the perm-

anonoS of "yaltie in time and space. Likely, with the return

of old trade relationships, we may find gold oemlng into Its

own again and heccroing once more the foundation of our na»

tional monetary systems and relationships, O-old functions

in a state where equilibria exists, it serves to maintain

equllibrliaa; but It cannot function where conditions over

which it has no control, and with which it has no con

nection, bring such malad;Juatment that no international

currency free from management can exist.

In 1914 the United States had monetary gold stock*

amounting to |1,813,000,000, Prom June to I>eeember of

1914 exports of gold exceeded imports by #165,200,000,

In 1915 we increased our monetary gold stocks to

213,000,000 and by 1918 we had #3,160,000,000*

Importations of gold tnm Europe practically ceased with

our entry into the war in 1917.

During the period from 1914 to 1917, an enormous

balance of trade ran to the United States, War supplies,

food, and other ooramodltles the belliserents came to rely

upon from the United States so that they could divert their

factories to the manufacture of munitions and war essentials,

brought the total "favorable" balance to #5,837,000,000 from
•I.

June 1914 to Jxine 1917,

1. Treasury figures cited fr<Hn: Document a Submitted to the
Gold Delegation. Leqg^® of Nations 3eries,L931 II A.7,p 38
and 39' '



fhereln lies one of the greatest factori^, in the economio

dilemma, this huge trading boom oonaiaxed of goods of

iBterican atanufaotus'e,traaed for gold from a depletable

soiiree# Abuse of credit by foreign nations raaipuiit#

tfhe hug© capioes were paid for in gold and credit, not

largely by the exchange of goods as heretofore, and in

1918 and 1919 the trad© balance continued high but was

settled in part temporarily by credits granted by the

United States governmoat to liuropean goferijaonta, with

which it was associated in the war,

this heayy buying, supported by gold, and thon by

eredits, stiraulated industry to a height neirer before

attained on a national scale. We reached a hlgii point

of oredlt inflation, Lusiber pilers loft 40,60 a day

jobs to work in the shipyards at clavan and thirteen

dollars a day, icstien entered industries never before

open to them. Farmers placed mortgages on uibIv 3gO

dbrei farms to buy more hundreds of acres to raiae wheat,

IiftM which never should havo been planted now cam© into

ua© for dry farmlxig in answer to the universal cry for

wheat. Kor was the bnited States alone in this, The

exchange of war commodities brought the volume of credit

to proportions that could not possibly be suscained by

their holdings in gold, ?ost-;var inflation and monetary

chaos followed, 23ie Gormaii mai-k booam© worthless, th©

franc fell to one-flft.h its fomer value, Belgiim and



Italy auTfored, aod thiB pdimd stapling fluctuatad^^

Tlia new gold supplies entering the bank pa=?epwe3 ot

the tfaltsd States exiabled hanks to expand the if- loans,

The Fadenal Reserve Aot redueed reiuirevents and credit

demands were met with moderate Interest rates. They ran*

3.45^ in 1915
5.43$ In 1916
4.74$ in 1917

in 1918

The toericen came to be known as "a man idio rides in a

financed car over a bonded road®. Loans end discounts

In 1914 were |1.5,339,000,000, and Investments were

#5,585,000,000. In 1918 loans and discounts were
1

#82,615,000,000 and Invoatmcnts were #0,748,000,000.

This Increase is fifty-fotm percent. However, higher

prices absorbed muoh of the iacreaBed purchasing power.

Banks were not pressed as interest rates were moderate

and funds were cODtlmially available, The Federal

Reserve Banks further reduced rencrve requirements*

From 1914 to 1989, the gold stock gained #2,455,000,000

and bank credit added #37,685,000,000, or fifteen dollar#

bank credit to each additional dollar of gold. Had the

note oirculation been rigidly kept down to its pre-war

figiuco, inflation could have been reduced oonaiderably.

But, in the free of the urgent necessity of spending to

meet the war rec'?ri'»»ements, it -ms impossible to keep

Figures cited from Gold Delegation Report,League of
Hat ions, 1931 II A 7, pages 40 andi "41

i A-



tlx© aote clr&ultttion dovm. ^Tejcation coiild not b© resorted

to Top iifelancing tde buaget. In flatlori, the "eaeier" ip*f^

was re3OP13d to* I'&torccL^i cionoy v;as "easj", noriMoaltleiS wore

acaPG&---ths possibilities of laaking us©'of this purchasing

power was cxirtailed* i^ere was no' wholesale flii-hs of cap*

Ital bo neutPal couauPles. ks ©xohang© control>5,was pr&c^
p

bioally non-existent at the basinning of the war, auoli a

flight would liave reduced tho exohange value of the cur-»

renelea of bho oelllgerent countries and would have in-

oi'eaaed the difficulties ^ of govemnioats la making purchases

in nfiutral couutplac#

Tiierc was lit;tl© fll,^t of capital during th® 1914 to

1913 period. Some there was to hwitrerlena frccn the Cen

tral Powers and l*ror) P'ranoe, while socie i-'rench capital

went to London and to New York* Great Britain averted
%

a flight by paying speoisl deposit rates, rjid uaimged to ^

attract considerable furids frw:; .ueutrsl coujiin'las, not-

wlthsbaudlag the ©xehajjge risk, -^ilch was temporarily

concealed by the policy of exchange pegging by the

Alllss. Juch of the first war loans fro; the Vnitcd

States tb England aarked to sustain the pound sterling

in her position ©a pivot of currency ratios. She pegged

with the aollar, using the early loaua raised by our

Liberty Bonas for this purpose* i'r&ncojtoo, was bolstering

her gold with our help* ®he international credit structure



was beaor-iixig pyi»«raici©d, with th© hiiitad States plairing the

Pol© oi^ the nijtiiical jities# Eaoii eoiiatpy hud to ieui'h that

$k jaonotui'y polio/ goidad oxclutiivolj u/ xiarrow riutional

donsiderationa was houxid to recoil upoa the* nation ieself*

fhe war ended late in 191d in scwiowxiat -anoi;po4t©d

manner* iii»isiea,caiaaodity marJists, gold stocks and oradita

were all xaaladjuated. Peace caaie with aiuidemieas and

foixnd countries aa unprepax^ed for it as fouj' years earlier

War Imd* Dncertalaty and chaos prevailed except that war

demands for man-power iind credit were iio longer of such

proportions or pressui'O* Business had to adjust itself

to peace conditions* Uhe ye&i' 1919 he gen with uncorteinty

prevailing in business oirolea, then revived as demuiida of

many kinds arose* 0ovoinmental expendituree continued on a

great scale, financed by more loans, inflation, was rampant,

wages and prices advanced, and ov/iixg to the clleorganlzed

«tate of trau© and tcuisportatlon, a sdiortnge of various

kinds of ccjafflTiociitiGS appeared to oxix^t* I'his v/as a fallaoyf

later to he discovered to iauo|[ grief, as the stocks on hand

were great liideed In comparison to the ability of th© public

to pay for them# Ih.© hmorioaix public doomed to bo la soBMl

happy frame of mind, bolstered up by a |*hilo8ophy rampant

that there was enough for all of wages and the good things

of life* The merry circle, they argued, would ooxitinue to

go around if only no on© halted It with inquiries of why



and. i^Poia wiienco woiild oojb© the ahllity to purchase ail

'bhoae oOBjwotiitioa stili heiug procliTced. at **^0011! rates'*,

Kio argument was ofton made that if "purchasing power"

were not curtailed, wages w-julil not suffer. Inflation

was present hut not yet generally detected. We find

that during this period Ioqiis end discount a increased rot

from 515,000,000 In June 39, 1918 to #5l,ji00,000,000

on June 30, 1930; and bank cretlit expanded from ii32,358

million in 1918 to #4:2,595 million in 1981 Inre-tments

Increased from 5^,742,000,000 In June 1918, to '«12,230,000,000
1in June 1939, and dee.i'eased to #11,307,000,000 in June 1920.

On June 21,1919, Governor Kerding of the Federal Reserve

Board, addressed a letter to each o'' the Oovernora of the

twelx^e federal reserve banks, in atolch he said;

"The Federal Reserve Beard is concarned over the

existing tendency toward excessive speculation, a^id,

while ordinarily this could be corrected by an advance

In discount rates at the federal reserve banka, it ia

not practicable to apply this chock at thia time bo-,

cause of Governnent fiaanclng."

Ihis waa shortly after the flo'^ation of the Victory

Loan. The conmierclal ^aper rate was 4 3/4 peroent, bat

4| percent exlsfcod on goverruaont-accurod war loana, By
two steps this preference ms removed and by June 1, 1920,

7^, the Jiigjiest rediacount i'cte O'/cr eatabllshed In thfl

resertc banks, had been reached. Inflation culminated in

1920, prices were rising and the gold exports continued.
1. Gold Delegation Report,Geneva 1931, p 47



In Its annual report at the end of 1919, the Board
1

saldt

"yh® expansion of orodit set in motion by the war must

bs checked* Credit must be brou^t tinder effective control

and its flow be once more regulated and governed with oareful

regard to the economic welfare of the country and the needs

of its producing industries*"

Money was ti^t. i?he peak of the conuaodityprlce

movement was reached in layt 1920. By 1921 the fall in

prices was hitting a fast stride* Many business failures

occurred and unemployment was prevalent* W© still had a

preponderance of gold and had that been allowed to serve

as a basis for a corresponding expansion of credit, the

result would have been a rise in prices in the United

States Tidilch would have facilitated the ropatri&tion of

gold* This rise of prices would have provoked an upward

trend all over the world, but American prices would have

held the lead* Such a policy at that time would have

obviated the necessity for other countriea desirous of

restoring their currencies to their pre—war parities to

deflate to that end* Thus, According to Paul Einsig,

as expressed in his vjorld Finance 1914-1955, the redis

tribution of gold would have been facilitated and would

1* Selected Documents on the Dlstributior. of fvold, submitted
to tKe dold helegation of the i^lnancial Gommitteel Geneva,
1931• p•41
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have hrou&ht Inflation to a nmhar of eountries, sjGai would

have reduced the value of debts In ter^ie of coriimodities.

Internal and International alike.

However, such inflation was not resorted to. The

other countries went through the disastrous consequences

of their deflation, imalded by us. Credit was cliaoked

her© and staple export commodities were falling In all

foreign markets, before any reduction of reaerlr© credit

occurred.

5!he old traditional tieups had changed. The center

of the gold universe had shifted fr<»B London to Hew fork.

The Allies and Central Power# were, in the early part of

the war, forced to raise enormous amounts of money. Sven

Ceiroany, reputed to have such fabulous^mysterious wealth,

had to make desperate thr*usts for gold. Hone of the treat*

uriea was adequately propered to meet the critical require*

mants out of its reserves. There were praotically no flights

to neutral countries. All Suropean belligerents mobilised

privately owned resources to pay for pui'Chases abroad.

Every government indeavored ; to increase its gold reserve.

London and Berlin sold heavily and at sometimes almost

crucifying fugres,long-term Investments that had been good

iisi of mutual benefit. Tlie sexport of gold was soon pro

hibited everywhere and the convertibility of notes was



suspen<i#a. Iti law or In prc.ct.ic0,

TIi,e Allies "bon/rlit enomously froai the tTnlted States

and at tlie end of the war, America acs^jcied he-r new role

©f creditor natlo.n. She was inadaq'JiatGly prepared by

training and tradition to assnsic this strateiA'ic poaition.

She now held over half the world>a gold mipply, had credits

on every 0'.;\mtry of th© Allies and still entered into

en Intensive struggle to soli from her ovorstoclced ooreicodity

balanoe on Imndj at good prices,payable In gold, She was a

nation still in the process c.f induatrialisatlon and ill*

suited to be & oreditoi''. Abuse of credit by foreign nations

contributed to the chaotic conditions, 'Th.e Amerlcaa maauf-

scturers overshot their market oapaolty wo©ful3,y and unloaded

on ̂ Suropean consumera incapable of payiiig, either in goods or

in gold, fhe credit structure became giddily unbalanced,

dreat Britain had trf^'.lltion&13.y, sliico long before the war,

been the world*a creditor nation. She ijought her raw mat*

©rials in world markets, maimfactured them and sold to

world markets, gleaning liefr?lly of the invisible items,

Thus she 3iad lad the world In a policy of fro© trade. Th©

En3l5.sh poiuid sterling vrns the langu«ge of world exchange.

The /aorloens felt that if a crash could bs averted,

©vsrythlng would heoone ad,1ust©d to the levels an.^oyed

during the war period, Polltiolens used the war debts



as ii eu"b|ect of h&rsRpio, :srS.th seeif.lngly ®n obvious lack

of lor.olilreric© on tbe part of speaker and audience. Tariff

walls were erected to keep European countries frojn "dumping®

their goods on us to ralae onouarh gold to pay us what they

0'.?ed, Reading e^ccerpfcs from the Congreaelonal Record of

those days we feel proa© to agree v.dth Garl Sandburg tdiea

he seys In h-ts Tlie People,ITes why not aay» An esapty

t&?:?,o&b drove up to the curb and Senator 8o-and*30 otepped

out"?

Privnfce lending l3y AJnerlean oltlzena early In the war

had profitable, 'His goverment loaned heavily and

hurriedlyilPalwlng vast w^ormt3 by floating Liberty Bonds,

whereas prl/ate loans had ?ieen calculated on sounder basia.

When a corporation comes itpon evil days, a dividend has to

be passed. Any stockholder in buying knows that the passing

of a dividend is one of the chances he is taking and there-

fore not so much occurs when a private loaji defaults. Bub

not so with a government loan to s foreign power. The

national budget la the personal grievance of many tax

payers, especially when economic conditions are not running

smoothly. In this he Is kept adquately agitated by a

certain type of politician,

^.y. Eeynea, eminent Btoglish eoongmlat, in hlo
1

Eaepys ir Persuasion po5-nts out that the jtaericaii

'it ̂ i'4

i, page 54 '

* / . j?.



eeonoffilBts estisasted tbrt In this post-war e-ra,

was owqS ffior® than was due freer, her, Quite apart from the

IntersEt on the debts of the Allied xovoriimentsj and her

mercantile marino earned from foreigners mora than she

owed them for similar sorfices. Her Qscesa of exporta of

commodities over lAports approached §S,000 alllion a year,

while payment3,ma.Inly to Europe, in toitrist and iinini .raiit

rejsttt&ncos r/ere estimated at not above #1,000 million a

year. Thus, if the account was to be balanced at all,

Merica had to lend in one way or another, $2,000 million

a yeeir, to \'feich Intorost and niidilng fund on th© war debts

would, if to be prdd, add a.boub #600 million. Hiia iGiould

have oallQd for a nov/ ©valuauion of debts oxvi new arrang«» _

ments for their settlesnent, Oapacltry to p»y should have

been considered. Had these debts boon scaled down and

provisions for payment agreed upon by both debtor and

creditor, the vexing problaa problem could have been

solved, perhaps to mutnaX benefit.

In th© period follov;ing 1219, the ■united btates

inveated and apcculuted heavily in foreign markets. Prom

1919 to 1921 the losses were partleularly apecbaoiilar.

Home markets were tightening, the investor, not yet in

sifciit of bedi'ock, invested i^ecklessly. Loans and die*

comitSji and Investments totaled:

mm'''w



I©e0—™$4g, 595,000,000
192 1 'MO ,314,000, 000
192 2 -MO, 407,000,000
1923^ --■'4-4, 000,000 ,000

©;<csQ figui'es v/ere baseoL on weekly everage of h.lgb and low

rates on oholee eewaaorolal paper, ea quoted In the Hew York

market.

3110 substantial recovery in 1923 was motlvuted largely
by tbo crodit expansion based on a new gold ®oveinent» Prom

late in 1920 to 1924 tiiora waa a preponderant gold movement

inward, wh.loli from 1920 to 1922 sen*©d to reduce a'p.ounts of

rediscounts, la 1923 redlsooimts increased and in 1924

business slump ed again. Gold holdirsgs had Increased -from

OecQj-iber 31, 1920, ^,059,335,000 to #3,047,393,000 on
1

Deooraoer 31, 1922. It did not seem to be the policy of the

bejik to eui'b this.

/dthougii inter at rates wero lower here than in Europe,
gold continued to come to our banks. 5bis gold rnovement

resulted frcm the disordered state of financial, industrial,
social and political conditions In pont-wnr Furope. England
had gone into the lia'oor povornment, wl.th Ramsey MacDonald ad

prime minister, France's ofjjc.iallet party had gained oontrol,
and Gornaay aiid Italy wei'e starting the march wh.loh was to

lead them into dictatorships. It Is estimated that one

billion dollars of opareting reserves of foreign Central
banks were In the form of dollar exohange.



Despair seemed to htive gjj'lppod JSurope, end the long^draim

out suf.1.erliig had cr-usiiea hsz* spirit. Polltienl rdor^'iaii.-

Is&tloE, was fraught with dangcy and "•ajieentainty* America

was Imbued with traojsat optimism amd "Baobltisis" held sway#

Ixi the face oi obTiously distorted economic phariomenaj thO

averuf;e American businosa man ̂ Istied cheerily on, attended

hie Rotary Club limcheons, and Ghsiaber of Ccmrerc© meetings

with,guest speakers assurUig him that itoerlea led the world,

and all the time h© prayod that when the thing topjiloc, if

It did, he would not toe ancng, the c-.suelties.

Starting In 1S25, Jkaoricans bogjin to ir^vest very

heavily abroadl and to speculate fo'.'"erishly at home. Ihe

Daitod Statos lost #100,000,000 in gold la 1325, ahd re

gained approximately Hh&t in 1926, pluc ^100,000,000 early

in 1927, Then the exports pegan heavily again. Ihe Dawos

Plan reestablished fJermEuy on gold. Greet Britain and Hoi*

land restored tlia gold standard, 1h.e League linanoe Gcan-

mlttee arrgnged the iuteriietlonal loans. The Bunk of Sng*

land to,2ether with other Central Banks aj.30 assisted the

borrowing countries after the Issue of stablllaatlon loana

hy means of a stabilisation credit granted to their- Central

Baiiits. Aiistria was Treconstructed. then Eungary. The

Dawes Plan regulated reparation payments in au^ a way as

to pi»ov0nt transfers interfering with, the atabiiity of the

exchange. Bulgaria, Greece, the ?re© City of Danzig, and



Esthonla obtained loans under the auspices of the League

ihich enabled them to stabilise their currencies and solve

their most urgent financial problems# Shis proved but

tfflnporary and all but Esthonia and Danzig defaulted on the

loans aimed to stabilise their currencies#

The reserve bank credits showed the United States as

sound and restored. In 1925 and early 1926 gold importations

increased and the American bankers viewed this trend with ap

prehension as unsound for the credit structure# It was an

overflow frm distraught and shaken European money centers#

Its sudden recall would result in drastic contractions to our

credit structure# From 1925 to 192Y gold was cheap here but

bankers discouraged the speculative fever at htrnte# Foreign

loan flotations were great, both to Europe and to South Amer

ica. Thus was begun the ill-fated run of South American invest

ments and bond flotations that ended so disastrously. It

affected many small investors, ill-prepared to take such

complete losses#

This unwelccmie gold flow from Europe to the United

States in 1926 and early 1927 caused also grave concerht |

in Europe# It threatened world equilibrium and free gold

payments in Europe where they were making a desperate

effort to stay on gold#

On August 5, 1927, the Federal Reserve Bank of Hew York



xt«liio«<l its Sf&td to 2^^* In Aprllf 1027, tho Bank of Sng*
2

fnHA luid rednood tho discount rate fr<»n to 4^%* Dtiring

the last four months of 1927 gold aovomonta draliKNl #140

million from the Onitod States* Argentine took $61 million,

Brasil #33 million, Paris took $10 million and by 1928 had

taken #345 million*

Pranoe stabilised the frano at 25*5 to the dollar*

ISie deolared object of France in these gold pnrohases from

the Bank of England, as veil as from Bow Tor^, was to create

monetary stringency abroad, especially in London, in order

to discourage the transfer of funds to France and thus to

cheek bull speculation in franca* Motives of prestige,

no doubt, also influenced the French gold policy* ^e

was, perhaps, reasserting France's importance in the

sphere of International finance* In the three countries

eyes were focused on the international aspects of the

monetary situation more then on the internal* France paid

off a loan of approximately $160,000,000 at the Bank of

Bngland, in April, 1927* The seourity for this loan in«

oluded a pledge of about $90,000,000 of gold, and, when

this gold was relof sod, the Bank began shipping it in

#10,000,000 lots to Hew York* ihen $30,000,000 had been

shipped, federal authorltiee purchased the remaining

1* Figures fr<»ajSelected Documents on the Distribution of
Gold.League of Nations, tieneva i»07,p 4b
2* 5p*Cit. p 47



#60,000,000 to prevent its being brought to Hew York, and
it was disposed of in London. This incident ^owa the

attitude of the federal reserve authorities toward gold

imports at that time.

The peak of gold holdings in the United States came

in May 1927. We exported in 1928, #560,759,000 and Im

ported 1168,897,000, a "loss" of #392,099^000, Unemploy

ment was mounting, the banks sought to keep money cheap,

averting the "natural" consequences of gold Imports upon

the money market, and Ualvin Ooolidge and Andrew Mellon

were voicing faith in the soundness of American business

end inspiring confidence in the face of near chaos.

Speculation was rampant, we were becoming a nation

of instalment buyers, buying things we could not afford,

but making a down payment and hoping that we could keep

up the balance when it had to be met. We bought on

credit and repented in instalments. We were in 1928

quite out of balance, pxirchasing far in excess of our

ability to pay.

On February 3, 1928 the discount rate was raised to

4^. Gold exports continued, amounting from January 1 to
June 1, to #300,000,000. Business was reviving but credit

demands were stimulated much more from speculation. The

American press began to agitate against such large exports

Doouments on the Distribution of
Gold,League of i^ations Geneva 1931. p 4^
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Hi loss of 80 auoli gold provoked a contraction of credit#

But the Federal Seaerve Bank gave Its consent ar^ even

encouraged seme shlpnenta »o as to bring about a con

traction of credit in order to check the Wall Street

boom, fhe high rates induced new gold imports in later

1928 and 1929, a flow amounting to more than iS00,000,000»

It enabled the banks to aectxnpllsh the expansion of loans

without raising reserve credit* Ihls continued until the

crash In 1929*

la the 1909 crash the credit system contracted, money

became tight, and a wild scramhle for gold ensued. 2he

universal cry was for gold, everywhere we heard of the

shortage of the precious metalj there was not enough gold

"to finance prosperity", idtloh seemed to have taken up

abode,which proved to be of long duration, ri^t "around

the corner". However, in Jtme 1951 we find that America's

gold constituted 48.7^ of the world's monetary supply. Gold

holdings of Central Banks and governments werei

H.3. France England Russia Other Jotal
coxmtrles

1929 5,900 »1,633 710 147 3,363 10,297
1930 4,225 2,100 718 249 3,087 10,907
June 30,1931j4,593 2,212 793 262 3,063 11,262

the three leading ooxmtriea were still on gold In 1929.

England, exhausted from a depression of four years' duration.

Prance, enjoying artlflelal prosperity caused by the repud

iation devaluing of the franc greedily piling up more gold



by any means possible; and the United States, having
just experienced a spectacular crash that started In Wall
Street, then spread throughout industry.

When the speculative fever was on in the United States,
preceding the crash, a hoarding fever had raged in Europe.
9!he rise in the sterling price of gold frcaa 3 pounds, 17s.
10|d per ounce to 7 pounds per ounce increased hoarding and
: raiaed the profits gained by hoarding.

This spectilatlve hoarding forced the Bank of England

off gold. Prom 1822 to 1914, the Bank had successfully
withstood every attack of the sterling price of gold

without resorting to drastic action. But from 1925

to 1931 the profits on gold as a speculative counter

were greater than use as currency, and, naturally, gold
forsook the function of currency and departed to the more

profitable function, hoarding. The higher the bank rate,

the stronger the forces tending to appreciate the price

of gold. The more the bank lured gold from the ends of
the earth, the more conveniently placed it was to supply

the hoarding d««iand from the continent. Oold was apprec

iating in price and the Bank of England was compelled by
law to sell it at a fixed price. It could control the

price of gold If used for currency hut not for any other



When the iCyedlt-Anatedt failed in May 1931, continental

hoarding grew to new proportions. When the crisis hit Germany,
the gold drain heeame even greater from England. Germany was

forced to suspend payment upon its foreign short-term deht.

IJhe Bank of England lost 2® millions of gold in July 1931,

over 50 million in August, and the demand for September

promised to exceed 100 millions. The Bank could hold out
no longer and the gold standard was forsaken. In a few
months she inaugurated a new cxirrenoy system based on

inconvertible paper. Keynes insists that England was forced

off gold, abiding by it as long as it was humanly possible.
The prestige of London bankers led than to great sacrifice
before they were finally forced off.

The Inconvertible ctirrency did not seek its level but

was overvalued about ten percent. The countries off gold

.  thus got an immediate trade advantage over gold countries,

forcing down prices in those countries. It also caused

distrust and huge withdrawals from tdie United States were

made by France.

1h.e United States held out for eighteen months longer

and went off. France alone remained on, squeezing and

hoarding, sacrificing commercial and industrial progress

for gold.

The Young Plan had been based on Germany's purported

capacity to pay in 1929, and on the assumption that pros-



peplty would continue• Even after the fall Street slump

this Was not revised. It should have been if the Plan was

to be at all practicable. Qermany xandertook at the Hague

to pay more than she could afford. She had been doing just

that for some time* tJntil 1923 she financed reparations

payments by selling mark notes to foreign speculators idio

hoped the Germany currency would recover. Much American

gold came to Oertmai^ via this channel. From 1924 to 1929,

the reparations payments were financed by foreign lending

to Germany. But then long-term issues abroad ceased, aiid

the only way to finance was by an increase of short-term

indebtedness. Had the Hague Agreement not been met in 1951,

this short-term indebtedness might have been smaller. The

moratorium by President Hoover was a breathing spell. It

served to moderate the disastrous consequences of absolute

defaults, which seemed Inevitable then. It should have

pointed the way to a reopening of the ̂ ole debt-payment

problaa. France defaulted on the December,1932 payment.

Anticipating the 1932 payment. Great Britain exper

ienced a slump of the pound, and the flight to the potmd

after its depreciation brought adverse pressure on the

dollar in January, 1933. Aiaerica's Insistence on this

December Instalment became a factor in pushing ua off

gold. Until 1932 the E^cchange Equalisation Acoomit



kept part of its reaoiirces in dollars. Hwn the Bank

had to give up 20 railliona of gold on Deeember 16, to

meet the war-debt Instalment, dollars acquired by the

Exchange Equalisation Account were converted into gold.

This outflow from the United States was part of the flow

that caused the crisis that led us off gold.

England suffered as a nation in the crisis that

led her off gold, but the policy was fiira and directed,

and they wore spared many of the earmarks of a "panic"

that Americana experienced. Professor Luther A. Harr,

of the University of Pennsylvania, points out that

"the Big Five" along with the Governors of the Bank of

England and the Chancellor of the Sxchequor, meet and

make decisions that affect the entire English Banking

system. In the United States, the Federal Reserve Board,

governors, and state banking officials and bank presi

dents would make such a great aggregation that such

unity would be impossible. Thus vdien the craSh came,

seme banka weathered the storm, some went to the wall

rapidly and completely, some reopened later.

The Federal Reserve had Increased the rate to

five percent in pursuance of its international policy

and checked domestic industry, ndiich in the depression

could not stand up under such hi^ rate. In the last

months of the Hoover regime, in 1932, numerous banks



wep© forced to cloao# President Hoover publicly stated

that the country had once been within two weeks of going

off gold. Five months after this statement had been

made, we started the march off gold, Qovernors closed

state banks; the governor of Hew York closed the banks

after midnight of March 3, 1933 to protect the Federal

Reserve System from further losses of gold and currency#

President Roosevelt, confirmed this on March 5, by a

proclamation prohibiting hoarding and the export of gold*

Some ther are who point to the staggering withdrawals

of the immediately preceding weeks, but O.M.W. Sprague

in his Recovery and Cormnon Sense, states, "We abandoned

the gold standard because it was believed by the govern

ment that a depreciated dollar would be helpful in

bringing about a trade recovery, not because we wore

unable to maintain the gold standard."

On March 6, 1933, a proclamation was issued sus

pending the gold standard, but exports of gold were made

to keep the dollar at par in foreign exchange# ^e old

price of ̂ 0#67 an ounce still held. On April 19, 1933,

the provision for keeping the dollar at par in foreign

exchange was discontinued# The dollar imaediately fell

below par and prices of a number of ccmanodities responded,

On May 1, 1933, gold was refused to holders abroad of

Ujjlted States securities. On May 12, 1933, toe AAA, with



the Thomas Amendiiient was passed, which gave the President

power to regulate the dollar On June 5j 1933, the gold

clause was cancelled* 3inoe that time the policy of the

President se®ns to have been against stabilisation with

any degree of perraanency. Regulating the dollar to raise

commodity price levels, mainly agricultural, has been his

avowed purpose. The price of gold was raised, over a per

iod, to ^>35 an ounce idr newly-mined gold, The Secretary

or the Treasury controls the stabilisation fund, Oold is

purchased and sterilised. This artificial bolstering of

prices has led to a huge inflow of foreign gold for three

years. Net imports have averav;ed #6,400,000 daily from

January to June 30 of this year and then dropped to an

average of #4,100,000 a day. Since 1934 the nationals

gold stocks have moxmted more than #6,000,000,000 to
1

#12,433,190,000. Thus far the Treasiiry has borrowed more

than #1,000,000,000 to operate the sterilisation plan,

®6e increased cost by the sterilisation plan has totaled
2

#1,898,000,000.

In his America Must Choose, Secretary of Agriculture,

Henry A, Wallace aiiggests that America either prepare to

1, "The Morning Oregonian", July 30, 1937
2, "foreign Policy Report" June 15, 1937



import heavily to meet this uneven trade balance| become

eoonfflnically «self-sufficient" and curtail production to

control pricesj or choose a middle of the road policy

between these two. Curtailment was planned to fit into

a synchronised program, as cotton and certain leading
commodltiea being curtailed. However, the southern plan

ter found he had plowed imdor his export as well as his

home market product and his new price was too hi^ to call

for bidders in the world markets. Agreements have recently

been reached with the Japanese producers of cotton textiles

and of hosiery manufaotiirers. The newer program is being

v/orked out of curbing in certain fields of foreign trade,

while working for a development of a larger total of exports.

Last year the United States sold #440,000,000 worth of goods

to the United Kingdom, a gain of one percent ccxnpared with

1935. ?/e imported #200,400,000 worth, an increase of 29^
1

cor pared with the yeeJ* before.

Importing such quantities would bring disaster to us

now. Such a program must be accomplished gradually. Plowing

under and other forms of crop curtailment are unsound and

have proved not to be the method of accomplishing the

desired end, namely, the raising of prices. There Is

little to ccHomend them except that they point out the

situation and its most glaring bad points in the present

scene.

1. "The Hew ToidE Times", Kay 16, 1937



In 1933, prices wore low, people demanded inflation.

How, as we are recovering, and have Mready experienced a
considerable rise in prices of stocks and commodities, we

are hearing talk about the "cost of living", and Wj^shlngton

Is becoming "inflation conscious". Newspaper agitation, aiwi

the voice of the people give evidences of this.

For three years a heavy inflow of foreign capital has

been expanding our bank deposits, increasing our excessive

credit base, and boosting stock prices. Ihis restless

migration of what President Roosevelt referred to as "hot
money" presents a problem as there is no way of knowing how

long it will stay with us, how it will be employed, or how

it will leave. This term "hot money" has now come to denote

money of this nature that we do not want in our possession.

AS we are trying to contro' our price level, we do

not want interest rates to be too easy or too ti^t* We

do not want interest rates to be the cause of o\ir receiving

any more gold or short-term investments, nor to divert
Investment within away from stimulating activity} neither

swell nor stifle". This foreign mor-ey,coming in, tends

to accentuate inflation, and its sudden leaving may cause

serious distrrbance.

After the war, as noted above, we continued to lei^
heavily abroad, and thus increased our net creditor pos

ition. Since 1934, however, foreign money has again been



coming here. Throii^ foreign defaults, and throu^ sinking-

fund purchases of foreign securities, and through new for

eign investments in the United States our creditor position

is rapidly melting away. I>urlng the war, the total resale

of American securities by Exirope amoxmted to two billion
1

dollars*

This, plus the "favorable"trade balance from 1914

ti 1918, financed by private loans to foreigners later by

direct advances by the United States Government, and pub

licly offered foreign issue, taken by our investors, have

been estimated at over two billions for 1914 to 1917* Thus

in 1914 we were a debtor country of about ^,650 million, our
£

net creditor position at the end of 1918 was ^10,161,000,000,

Jheso estimates exclude short-term investments.

Three-quarters of that debt, however, represented

inter-^overnmental obligations held by the United States

Treasury, impossible to collect. The Investment history

of this post-war period is shown thus:

net outflow on Govt. capital account, 1919-21 |®,107
net outflow private capital account,through 1933 6,060
Gross increase in our creditor position, from 1919 to 1933
was 167,000,000

1. The Balance of Trade in the United States. "Review of
Economics wst'atistica", July 1919,p 246.
2. "Foreign Policy Report",June 15, 1937, p 79.



Capital outflow continued, despite the intensification

of the depression, due to fear of currency depredlation In

this country. Foreign-banking funds in the United States

declined from #870,000,000 at the end of 1932 to #487,000,000
1

at the end of 1933. In 1934, following stabilisation of

the dollar, that movment was reversed; capital began to

return in volume and much new money came in frcmi abroad.

In 1935 the movement reached its peak, moat of the flow

representing 3hort«»term balances. In 1936, although the

total flow declined, new long-term investments by foreigners

increased. The il792,000,000 was the greatest Inflow

to our stock and bond markets on record. Het short-term

inflow in 1936 was #397,000,0P0 and In 1935 it was |964#
2

060,000. Ihuo we trace the movements8

private loans abroad, 1914-1933 #11,433
Govt. loans iabroad,, 1917-1921 9,555

1  ovr 20,968
1934 net inflow

1914-1936 net outflow S17,904

Of the total capital Imports amounting to ̂ ,606,700,000

in 1935 and 1936, almost one-third, or ^89,300,000 came from

the United Kingdcan. From Switzerland, Prance and the Ketherlands

came large amounts, #335,500,000, |899,500,000 and #229,700,000

respectively. Prom Oemany came |83,100,000 and Italy #45,600,

000. Canada contributed #150,500,000; Latin American#199,600,000

1. Federal Reserve Bulletin,May 1937,p. 399
2. "Foreign Policy Report" June 15, 1937,p. 79



and the Par Eafc |184,000,000# A little more than half of

the capital entering this country In 1935 and 1936 was left

In short-term balances, $116,100,000 was repatriated by the

United Kingdom and Germsny repatriated ^2,500,000 worth of

bonds previously floated in Hew York markets,

Iher© have been several reasons for the unusual

inflow of capital conmenclng 193'4, Economic and poli

tical uncertainty In Europe has been a major factor# Ihe

flight from the dollar of 1932 and 1933 came back when It

looked safe to European Investors, even at about fifty-nine

cents. In 1936, fears of "socialist" measures by the Bltm

government sent a gold flight here. War scares, almost con

stantly occurring, stimulated flov/s to the wafetjoof the

United States# Ihen the gradual release of frozen funds |

also brought back repatriation of considerable iunerican

belanees abroad# In 1936 these had dropped to #657 million
1

from 1934*s total of #1,123 million.

Our econanlo recovery has been healthy since 1934 and

many foreigners anticipate an American boom in which they

desire to profit. Also, depressed prices on scaae foreign

bonds stimulated the repatriation of those •ecurlties.

Thus foreign banks increased their working balances in

this country. ?Jhether or not the #35 an ounoe price for

1, Fed.Res, Bulletin, May 1937,p.399



gold has heen effective In stimulating a flow is a con

troversial question.

Throu^ the eyes of 1956, our position as creditor

nation: is questioned. American long-term investments

abroad ut the end of 1936 wore down to 08,800,000,000,

which is 1000,000,000 less than foreign long-term hold

ings here. This,however, is controversial as the figures

are based on market value, and "direct" investments are not

included and appraised. Acting '^ecreltary of Commerce, Ernest

Q. Draper, insists that we, at the end of 1935, were a net

creditor in excess of |7,260,000,000. He also offers another

teat of the country*s net creditor position in the actual

flow of money from the respective groups of investments.

As stated before, if we are to become a creditor nation^

we must bring about an "'adverse'" balance of trade? an excess

of Imports over exports, a practice of dubious value and no

expediency in the present setup, "ssftien resorted to as an

emergency measure. During the last two years this adverse

trend has been developing. Meanwhile, if wa are lessening

our creditor position, such commodity import stress need not

be continued. The adjustment can come more slowly.

The best tost of ova* position is the extent to which

gold moveraents materlallae into real investments. This

movement is still heavily in our favor. Oiir receipts



of Interest, dividends, and earnings are in exesa of our

payments. In our own best Interest, we should reoeive

these payments In the form of more goods and services*

It has been suggested that Wth such large voltnae of

capital movements coming to use, wo should force resump*

tion of war-debt payment* But much of this flow cornea

from nations not in default, as Switzerland, the Nether

lands, and the like# In France, the fli^t of capital

has created serious financial difficulties for the govern

ment# Again, governments have little control over private

capital they could stop these gold movements, but there

would be no wisdom in such a move#

But this "hot money" is not the kind that establishes

us as a creditor nation^ nor does it become part of a

chain of long-time investments# It is transient. It

makes pur stock market more susceptible to international

and foreign developments. It might generate a boom, with

1929 results repeated. Forces over vdiich the United States

has no control might break the securities prices and America

would suffer. If all remains calm in Europe, this will not

occur and repatriation will be a normal and slow process.

But Europe is potential dynamite now, in the throes of three

dictatorships. One cannot depend on stability in this

turmoiled scene#

More seriQu# is the effect of this foreign transient



money on our credit structure* Large Imports of gold have

accompanied the Inflow of foreign capital. Prom 1934 to

1936, net gold imports amoimted to 13,989,515,000# In the

first four months of 1937, gold continued to come at the rate

of #1,835,000,000 per annum. This swelled oxir bank reserves

and aggravated danger of credit inflation. Until recently,

member banks of the Federal Reserve System could legally

extend credit to about ten times the volume of their re

serves, Thus the importation of about foxir billion

dollars of gold during the last three years, created the

basis for an enormous expansion of credit, which mi^t

have been serious, had it been uncurbed.

To effset the effects of gold Imports on bank re

serves, the Board of Governors of the Federal Bank Systffln

twice raised legal reseinre equir^nents. Under authority

given it in the Banking Act of 1935, the Board on Jiily 14,

1936 increased reserve requirements, by 50^ effective

March 1, 1937, and S3 1/3 percent and the remaining half

on May 1. On May 5 excess reserves were down to about

890,000,000 dollars.

Net imports of gold into the United States werej
1934 #1,133,912,000
1935 1,759,019,000
1956 1,116,584,000
1937

Jan# 120,325,000
Feb. 120,326,000
inarch 154,326,000
April 215,332,000
May 155,362,000

Figures cited from;Hot MoneyiAn International Problem,H#M.
Bratter, Foreign Policy Report, Ji'une 15, 1937



This balance was held down also by American govern

mental policy of "stei'llising" further gold imports.

Beamaber 01, 1936 they announced their policy of buying

gold with proceeds of the public debt obligations and

hold such gold in inactive account in the general fund*

By June 10, 1937 the Treasiiry had in this way bought gold

to the value of ̂ 96,110,032.

By these two methods, "sterilising" and raising

reserve requirements, the government has offset poten

tial inflationary effects of the gold influx. But the

buying of gold in this manner by the Treasury will in©

volve an increase in the public debt of over #1,098,000,000

a year. This is particularly unfortunate now when the bond

buying public is becoming concerned over continued budget

deficits. Moreover, the interest charges on this debt

are not in step with promised attempts at economy.

Therefore, the "hot money" problem Is vexing. The

government will not coin the gold as that would

restore convertibility of gold at a fixed rate, and the

Administration is opposed to that policy for the present

at least.

Imposition of additional taxes on foreigners might

make our securities less attractive investments. But,

according to international law, a count3?y may not tax

foreigners more heavily than it taxes Its own nationals.



Also, auoh a meaaiir© would not halt short-teim Invest-

mants, the gnaater source of this difficulty. As Europe

is anxious to check capital exports, perhaps Washington

can cooperate to this end with other governments* However,

we will not land abroad when otir own money Markets attract

foreigners because of superior profit, prospects, and

safety*

It is only in international economic and political

trends toward security, in which the United States takes

an important part, that this problem of gole^ movements

and their effects can bo solved. The American gove3?nment

appears ready to collaborate in the attainment of inter

national trade and of monetary stability*

Budget and price developments, difficulties of dealing

with "controlled" currencies, like the German Seidhamark,

remain obstacles to minimizing the haimiful repercussions

of restless migrations of capital. !
f

Dropping down from |35 an ounce would not be

feasible unless understanding is ireached with Prance,

and Britain, in the manner agreed to last September,and

to which other nations have since adhered. Existing

relationships between the dollar and foreign currencies

would once more force the qi^estion of whether or not to

revalue their monetary units. Again, if the price of gold

dropped,other prices would drop, althou^ price and gold

are no longer that closely linked, they are psychologically



linked In the publio mind, and It would therefore affect

business unfavorably. International agreements providing

for all-round reduct5.ona might be wise, but the Idea does

not merit much condlleratlon for It would Involve too much

international cooperation for an end of questionable at

tainment and desirability.

World gold stocks today, though maldlstributed, are

in the aggregate ample, especially since gold no longer

circulates except almost solely for the settlement of

International accounts, Britain and the United States

both have more than enough. Sterilising it at public

expense, and the United States absorbing much of cur

rent output actually subsidizes British gold producers

in South Africa, f^odesia, Canada, and Australia, who

together produced almost one-half the world production

in 1956. Foreign capital in the United States also means

we bear the expense of holding gold re serves wloich In

reality belong to other countries.

It will hardly be possible to lower the price of

gold within the framework of the tripartite monetary

understanding without dlstrubing existing exchange ratios.

British opposition would no doubt be aroused by such a

move, as they not enjoy the "subsidies", and it also

foma an important item in the balemce of payments.

The United States Treasury, too, would forfeit part of



tho "profit" of ̂ ,800,000,000 obtained through revaluation

in January, 1934, However, if the gold price is to be

lowered, it 'ust be done by international agr«€Bnont, In

lt« last annual report, the Bank for International ^^ettle-

ment comments favorably on the idea of countries, by mutual

agreement, lowering the price of gold.

Gold production value and gold reservesi

volume
million of

year fine ounces

value In

million of
dollars World

1929 19,7 397 10,166 3,900
1930 20.7 432 10,675 4,225
1931 22.4 461 10,970 4,051
1932 24,3 498 11,540 4,045
1933 25.5 525 11,529 4,012
1934 27.6 958 21,051 8,238
1935 31,0 1,050 21,583 10,125
1936 35,3 1,055 22,663 11,258

The flow of capital, as we have seen, la in large

part attributable to factors with which this coimtry cannot

cope alone. The iidminlstration vievsrs its monetary policy

from two angles, thus Jjuatifylng its monopolistic control

of gold, namely,(1) to cope in the international as^aa, and

(8), to control price levels, particularly of agricultural

and basic commodities, internally. Thus it iwvalued the

dollar at fifty-nine cents, and Integrated the program of

1, Bank for International Settlement,Seventh Annual Report,p 37
2, Director of the Mint,Annual Heport, 1956 '



curtailed production with managed currency to secvire the

price levels they deemed desirable. President Kooaevelt

Is not satisfied with these prices and has refused to

stabilise the dollar permanently as yet. He expressed

this vlevjpoint in one of his radio messages. We do not

know his final objective*•'Where and when he will be sat

isfied to stabilise.

WiBn the power to regulate the monetary system was

granted,.the main international problem confronting the

Administration was to cope with gold movements in the

international arena. As we have seen, continental hoard

ing forced England off, Germany drained every possible

resource for gold and then defaulted. Prance strained

every possible channel to get more gold, and we. Safest

of -a 11 centers in the scene, got huge gold flows, pre

senting a problem which is still with us defying solu

tion. Our most significant moves have been in the tri

partite agreement, the Hull tariff agreements, ̂ nd the

proposed AnslO-Amorloan Trad® Pact negotiations.

It is interesting to note that those coimtries

producing gold seem to hold it in lesser regard than the

non-producing countries. Great Britain has led the world

for many years in gold production, and is off gold. The

United Gtates is trying to check this inward flow, and

still her production is high# Prance, a non-producer.



stifloa her Industry and commercial life In the struggle

to acquire gold* Belgium, the Ketherlanda, all desire It*
\

Germany, whose Br* Schacht directs her battle for gold.

Is a non-producer* In the case of Germany, desire for gold

Is for the purpose of bolstering up her currency, but even

more, for the backing of her armanents program*

■Ehere has been in Europe In recent months a more

determined movement of Intense nationalism, pointing to

almost Inevitable conflict. Nations now pit their strength

not as money markets, scrapping for gold as such, but bending
every effort towards a sound cr dlt basis to finance huge

armaments programs* "Hie United States la not among the

leaders In this contest; but, as she Is In the creditor

position, she holds the idilp hand* e

Hamilton Fish Armstrong,editor of"Foreign AffalraJ

in a little r, a discussion of regimented

dictatorships vs* democracies, which seems to have foimd

its way to the desk of most social science teachers, points

out that the liberal states hold between th®n the world's

purse strings. In rough figures, as of August, 1936, the

United States had 49^ of the world's gold reserves, France
16. Great Britain 9, Belgium,Btltzerland, Holland, and

the Scandinavian states together about 9; a total of four*

fifths of the world's gold reserve holdings* Japan had

about 2^, Italy about 1 and Germany practically none.



toerlcan financed Mussolini in the eeicly days

of Basciam# Ho was, they felt, a safe risk as ho was getting

order out of znin-down, post-war Italy^ Italy loaned to Albania

at the same time wo loaned to her* Ihe Johnson Act now tech

nically, but not actually, precltxdea any further loans to the

Fascist or Coiainunistlc countries# Italy, Russia, and Germany

are in default. Gerriany has repatriated vast quantities of

its bonds at "fire-sale" prices. It is estimated that long-

term German bonds for which Americans paid $400,000,000 have

been bought back by Oermar^, ofter she defaulted, at about

$160,000,000, a loss to Americans and a gain to Germany of
1

sixty percent.

Will Germany and Italy rearm by means of drafts on the

future and get European and American loans and credits to

meet the day of payment? Italy went Into Ethiopia despite

protest# Then the United States, thou^ not a lieaguo mem

ber, placed sanctions at a loss to herself, '^le virtually

"outsanctioned" the sanctions. As a government we will stay

out, perhaps, but, with the return of "good times", and "easy

money", much American gold will no doubt go along to the battle

fields in the next war.

Consider Germany in passing. Her armaments program

starting in 1933 totalled ten billion dollars to 1937,

according to Mr. Winston Churchill. When Prime Minister

1, We or They. Armstrong, page 50.



Baldwin said that tha Rhine la England*s frontier, the world

wondered If England would help finance (Jermany, aa she did to

quite an extent, and yet watch like a hwik lest Germany try to

posaeas the Low Countries and the French channel coasts*

Hitler ia very open in hia attitude and announcements that

France must be regarded always as the deadly eneiay of Germany*

(Mein Kampf). German prices, currency and the Germany eoonony

as a idiole have bec(»ne Increasingly divorced from the rest of

the world* dlnce 19S3 the government has prohibited private

share and bond issues* Industry has financed replacements

and new Investments largely out ftf its new resources, but

even Germany admits that borrowing by the Reich Is likely to

meet with much greater difficulties in the future* Idle

capital la contracting* Dr. Schacht in his speech of last

December 9, prophesied "en explosion" leading to forcible

territorial expansion, or the integration of Germany in the

world economy. Geimiany refuses to negotiate in international

conferences as she claims that all proposals made to her call

for the sacrifice of her "political freedom"* Dr. Schacht,

who in many ways seems out of sympathy with the economic

thinking of the Fuehrer and his cohorts, has already made

agreements with Belgium for gold, with trading agreemlints

stipulated# He is building a new Reichsbank building, and

has publicly declared that the Reichsbank wants "honest

money and honest raw materials" plus a return to the gold



standard to end "arbitrarily falsified currencies#"

Oerman money is 14 to j75^ less than face value outside

lier borders, but still at par within them. By export sub

sidies and further decreasing her debt payments abroad, she

awaits ovations from other countries to resume her place in

world economy. Dr. Schacht has stated that ho v/ants{l) Ger

man colonies returned, thus enabling her to obtain her own

raw materials,(2) existing foreign debt cancelled or greatly

reduced,(3) new credits to keep her currency stable.

Frederick T. Birchall says in this regard,"In other

words, Oemany wants the rest of the world to pay for her

participation in the "Irmoral act of devaluation" Just as

the rest of the world now is paying in a large part for her
2

rearmament."

Present trends in Germany lead to a complete planned

economy. She is largely self-contained and has concentrated

upon the Invention of substitutes for materials hitherto in-

ported.

Mussolini, Hitler, and Japan have shown that when a

strong state attacks a weaker one, the other countries must

either watch, condone, and accept that aggi^ssion, or oppose

it by preconcerted action. This is done by economic channels

or by preparedness. This seems to be the motivation of the

1, "Time", July 12, 1937
2. "The Kew York Times", Oct# 11, 1936



tripartite agreement of last September, agreed to between

England, France, and tbe United States, which will be re»

ferred to later.

The other, or more definite viewpoint, Is for actual

preparedness. We have always Inclined to the viewpoint

that armies for the preservation of peace do not exist.

England states that she is departing radically from such a

viewpoint. She is arming to make it possible to keep the

peace. The English temper was tried to the near»breaklng

point when Mussolini occupied the Mediterranean Basin area

with such bravado, and many an Englishman smarted, even

thou^ Anthony Eden lauded and majestically dramatized the

glories of peace. Such action and view cannot continue.

At a certain point, one of these international bluffs

must be called, Spain la already an international battle

field, It may spread* So England Is launched on a prepared

ness armament program that is hurdoning her people to the

straining point, "Bae British government is trying to dis

courage the outflow of capital. It was reported to have

requested insurance and investment companies to avoid

unnecessary foreign investanents,

"If dictatorships ere better to prepare for war, demo

cracies are better to finish wars. Despots have forced Amer

ican and Britain to undertake reamament and, having undertaken

it, we must necessarily win the rearmament race", said United



3tate«3 Ambassador to Britain, Robert Worth Blngham, in

his Independence day address to the American Society in
1

Iiondon.

%•»!

Wars are fou^t with gold. Ihe United States will

be a large factor in the next few years in European pol

itical considerations, idiether atoe is belligerent or

neutral.

1. "Time", ̂ uly 12, 1937
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CHAPTER III

Stabilisation, If it la to b© aooornplishod, ahould be

the final phase of a kind of ©xpenlmental period during

whloh there must be restored rational purchasing power

parity conditions, J,M« Keynes vehemently asserts,"VSien

the Council of the contemplates(aa in their last

report) a rettirn to a regime of fixed gold parities, they

are living in an unreal world, a fool's world."

Today's situation ia one of dynamic symptoms, the

process of change is evident aiKi we can but follow the

course, not the avowed or even "eventual" end. The major

countries, England, the United States, and Prance have

established stabilisation funds. Candda has also set

up a fund, which has never been used. Its existence

is perhaps on© of the contributing causes for this

lack of use*

Britain's Exchange Equalization Fund account is

about ^,000,000,000, ours is of like emoimt, the new

French fund of somewhat under |500,000,000, the new

Swiss fund is possibly about 1133,000,000, and the

fund of the Hetherlands is about il59,000,000. Others



ar® of undisclosed amounts# The aggregate la possibly

$5,000,000,000.

By active dealings in foreign exchange for the pur*

pose of eliminating undue flucttiationa, these funds can

throw Influence on the demand or the supply side of the

market as Is desired and can usually exercise a compelling

influence on the movement of the rates# The fund of the

United atates was established for a three-year period, but

has been now extended to June 30, 1939# The becrefcary of

the Treasury is empowered to deal in gold and foreign

exchange and to conduct other operations which will stab

ilise the value of the dollar exchange in foreign cur

rencies and maintain the market for government securities#

These funds may bectsne mobile armament a of modem

economic ?mrfare, or they may be onployed In the inter

national money market to curb and stem rushes of capital

leaving one country to seek refuge in another#

Under the gold standard of former days there was no

need for equalization funds# Since every currency was

worth so much gold, each was convertible into the other

at a fixed price called its gold parity. International

shipment of gold, or the fact that it could be shipned,

kept those gold parities from varying more than about

one-half of one percent#

Britain's suspension of the gold standard broke this



automatic control of exchange values* The pound, sterling

became an irredeemable paper currency. Its previous over

valuation caused repercussions, strikes, and the conditions

which we find motivate the British economist J.M. Keynes

to such fervid denunciation of this attempt to remain on

gold during that period following 1925. It was in an

effort to protect her interests in a depreciated currenoyi

while at the same time seeking to guard against disturb

ing fluctuations in the exchange, that Britain in April,

1952 established her exchange equalisation fund. Most of

the later funds have followed this model. When the United

States undertook to stabilise the dollar in January, 1934,

it, too, formed a stabilisation fund. Britain established

her fund by Treasury borrowings in the London money market,

and the United States set aside 000,000,000 of its gold

"profits" resulting from devaluation. This fund is operated

by the Beoretary of the Treasury, the operations carried

on in Y/^shington D.O. are secret.

The idea perhaps hailed from the international pools

of credit which were mobilised in the poat-?/ar period to

assist the various European nations to retxirn to gold.

This fuzid has now been in existence for four and one-

half years. Britain seems to be satisfied with it and it

will likely serve her along with other managed currencies

until the concerted return to gold is accomplished or re-



^ected. Only ten percent of the J^erican ftind has been

mobilised for effective use. The workings of these funds

are secret, and the idee is so new that even those in

control seem to be feeling their way as they go along.

The British fund gets orders from \^itehall, which are

carried out by the Bank of England, SecretlOT Morgenthau

and the President direct ours, and the Federal Reserve Bank

of Kew York carries out these policies# Since the priinary

function of the funds is to influence the value of their

respective currencies, their chief activities consist in

buying and selling their own and other nations» currencies

and gold in the international money markets. They must

always play on the "wrong side" • Tfhen the fearful Frenoh*

men sell francs for sterling, the British Fund oust buy

francs and sell sterling, or maybe deal in dollars.

Critics have accused the British of using the fund as

a monetai^ weapon to drive down the pound and thus obtain

& competitive advantage in foreign trade. The British

steadfastly deny this and are justified in this stand.

Externally it must keep the poimd steady In terms of

dollars and other currencies; internally, it must offset

effects on London money markets of sudden influxes or with

drawals of foreign capital. The two functions interlock.

The fund started at a low ebb on sterling* It has

survived and flourished. It sold sterling for foreign



exchange, then converted to gold* The fund was not a

substitute for the gold standard but it depended on It*

Elliott Bell, of the Hew York Times staff, expresses the

opinion that Britain seems to be attempting temporarily

to supplant the stabilisation fund by the gold standard

as a regulator of currency values*

Ihen the United States suspended the gold standard In

1933, the British could not get gold for dollars, so they

ttxmed to the franc for a gold peg upon which to hang the

potind. How, with gold suspended universally the situation
clears the monetary highways for action. Prance, the former

obstacle. Is now In the game*

Prance remained on gold, directing by stem and strong

governmental control, all attempts to dreln the precious metal

fr«n her* In attempts to stabilise, the United States, and

Great Britain did not find It feasible, or according to seme

authorities, possible to climb back onto the gold standard

to Join her* After the latest political upheavals. Prance

has now deserted her stand, and the way Is open*

In the Hew York Times of October 12, 1936, Sir Arther

Salter, director of the economic and financial section of

the League of Nations, expressed the opinion that the pound

was overvalued at ;|4.83, and the consequent deflation caiiaed

a general strike and the fall of the pound.

"Uncertainty of the franc has weighed upon the world



fop years. All the most importaat impediments to world

trade, whether In the form of new tariff quotas or exchange

restrictions are mainly due to currency fears," he said.

He believes such conditional stabilisation ©an b©

reached for long ©nougii to create a stable condition, and

a recovery in foreign trade, now most in d®nand, can thus

be facilitated. Rigid gold parities would be a hlndr&nco

to trade.

'^en Snglaiad in 1931 went off sold., the world was

amasod and regarded the matter as an aconornio tragedy,

IPhere followed Intensification of the depression into a

world-wide monetary crisis. Today the devaluation of the

franc is looked upon as a favorable economic development,

whereas Britain's departure was hailed as a calamity, 'BiS

gold standard once hailed as a fundamental requisite of a

soimd financial system, wont dovrn with France's departure,

and the world now anticipates economic development, which

will contribute to recovery. That is, unless War, or

unforeseen international ccaaplications arise. The path

Is at least partially cleared for the road to recovery.

As noted above, all countries had forsaken the gold

standard by 1953 except France, Switzerland, Belgium, and

the Netherlands, Five years of guerrilla warfare in intesN'

national monetary affairs having culminated in the downfall

of the pre-depression gold standard in its last strongJiold,

the leading nations have now turned to the cooperative task



©f rebuilding a system of ordered eurreney relationships,

Frei^ Importano© is being given to the exchange control

funds and increased attention la fixed on th®a.

Somewhat paradoxical la the fact that France went off

gold in the regime of the Socialists} the move had long been

necessary, but all parties tried to avoid It because of the

great unpopularity of the move and results bound to follow.

However, now that all significant countries are off gold,

it may be possible to begin the taalr of rebuilding a new

system of order in International monetary affairs. As long

as a coxintry as significant as Prance remained tied to gold,

no effective monetary system cooild be evolved. Again, para

doxically, perhaps out of this new system, the countries may

collectively tie to gold again.

Banking has become less of a profession and more of

ft political phenomena. This la true within the country^

the ^all self-made, commtinity-proud banker la rapidly

becoming extinct. Banking is becoming linked into large

units. Internationally this scene,is frought even more

completely with political maneuverings. President Roose

velt, through Secretary Morgenthau, refuses to stabilise.

England is cautious, protecting her existing empire agree

ments, and working toward her eventual goal—the restoration

of the international gold standard with london again the

dtaainating factor. Prance, now off the gold standard



and with an internal situation like a keg of dynamite, is

just now trying to accomplish the drastic measures called

for hy her new finance minister, Georges Bonnet, in his

deteimtination to balance the budget. She sees what Sng*

land has gone through, to keep the budget balanced, only

the task will be harder, as she has delved deeply into

public works and other ezpensive government activities,

Kiese three countries must cope vfith the monetary

situation jointly. If out of this organization, built arotind

their monetary agreements, there c«n come a sound understanding

and working agreement to let the price level and credit struo-*

ture seek its level and he based on economic phenomena rather

than political strategy, we shall have eventually a smooth

reestahlishraent of trade and financial channels. But this

is an alia very hard to realize.

Two or three "possibilities" have been suggested as

vehicles for accomplishing these aims. The possibility of

using the Bank for International settlement as the nucleus

for a world gold reseriw, has been proposed by the Royal

Bank of Canada, Some have thou.ght that the Bank would in,

time absorb the functions of banking and the routing of

international monetary channelsj that it would swing away

from its present trend of serving only or mAtnly In en

advisory capacity. It was created by the Young P|an which

stated, "the essential reparation functions of the bank were



such as to fom a solid roason for its ©xistoace, cogaisanoe

also was taken of the auxiliary, but none^-the-leas material

advantages it might have in the general position of present

international flnsaee#"

1?he Young Plan made clear that the hank would he "asslm-*

ilated to ordinary ctKamerolal and financial practice" and one

of its major purposes was "to provide additional facilities

for the international movement of funds and to afford a ready

instrument for promoting international financial relations#"

fhe Bank, because of its intimate tienp with the League,

- suffering the same stigma# To function with such an

agreement as the present tripartite, it would have to b«

revitalized, would have to become more of a banking inst-

Itution# Bankers rather than advisers and oonsultanta would f
1

have to comprise the staff for the formation eif its policy# f

More and more it is the ccmm^n impression that the

depression resulted from bad managcmient and lack of reason*

able cooporation between the dominating financial powers

of the world. It will call for intelligence and a keen

international viewpoint to root out the causes of tho

depression and point the way out#

Perhaps, had there been a sudden large voltaae of new

gold offered in the markets of the world in the early

stages of the depression, it would have tei^^Ni strongly to

defeat the deflationary processes sdiich were then apsfflpant



aisd. woiild hiavo mitigated the severity of the depression.

Had the volume of new gold been large enou^ It would

undoubtedly have reversed the trend as fast as such new

money permeated the banking system. It would, for ex

ample, have made unnecessary the 1931 to 1933 struggle of

England against the United States when Britain forsook

gold enA we stayed on.

Ihls raises the question of whether or not it is

worthidiile to adoicnulato a gold reserve outside the

banking system of the world which may in the futniNihlf#

used for these ptirposes. IHiis was suggested recently
1

by the Royal Bank of Canada.

Dr. Charles 0. Hardy, of the Brookings Institution,

says, "We believe that, if the gold standard is restored,

the objectives stated can best be achieved by the estab

lishment of some plan under which a large part of the

existing world gold stock would be segregated in extra*
2

ordinary reserves."

These reserves, which would not necessarily be

under the control of central banks, would be drawn upon

to take c- re of extraordinary transfers of balances from

1, "The Hew York Times " financial section, August 8, 1937
g, "Is There Enough Gold?" C.O. Hardy



on© oountrj to another, but would not be taken into con

sideration in determining the credit policies of central

banks and other monetary authorities in their attempt to

control the volume of domestic credit,

"VBiat is really needed, if the p©x»o©ntage reserve

principle is to be retained", according to Hardy, "is a

segregation of the gold stock into two parts, only one

of idilch need grow by a given percentage in order to

provide for en es^jansion of ox^edit by that percentage;

the remainder would be Isolated from the reserve that

controls ordinary credit policy.,"

That really is what we are doing throu^ our "ster

ilization" program, by which the Treasxxry to date has

sterilised §1,239,229,420 of gold by placing it In an

inactive fund,

Ihe process is expensive, as noted in the pre-

ceding discussion, and lacks the international point

of view. For the United States to be the independent

manager of this increasingly large block of the world's

gold might make for more instability in world monetary

affairs.

The outward iriovement has already started with changed

world conditions, and international movements may drain

this inactive gold supply, so we hang tenaciously to it.



®ie Treastupy feels that this gold supply is a decided

advantage to the United States because of its importance

in monotai*y affairs, and because it provides a cushion

against rapid movements of world capital. It is a pro

tection against "hot money."

Several other considerations indicate the difficulties

in attaining the degree of international cooperation which

would be necessary to carry out the gold re serve plan. For

example, our historic policy of detachment of the United

States fro® European affairs, 8®oewhat weakened by the

Sew Deal, but still an essential el®aent in ̂ erican

thinking. George Washington's admonition to "avoid

entangling alliances" is still a very great part of

oxir thinking as a nation.

Again, while the United States is not officially a

member of the Bank for International Settlement, American

bankers have served on its board and as its president, and

some banking interests have owned securities. If this Bank

is going to be used as a vehicle for international agree

ments, we will have to take otir whole-hearted part. Our

entranoe into agreement with France and Great Britain last

September was accOTipllshed with very little journalistic

"ballyhoo". Maybe the monetary alliances can be kept frcmi

political"footballing"and the United States cotild play

her part with dignity.



Sitill another difficulty to the working of such an

agreement, la the controversy between world bankers on

whether central banks should be controlled by their

governments. M^abera ot' the Independent school of

foreign bankers have frequently criticised the strong

ties between the United States Government and the Federal

Reserve Banks# "This la only a discordant note, but is

typical of the difficulties that must be cleared up before

a footing Is made for sound agreement#

It Is more likely that this banking and trade agree

ment will have to be formulated by a group chosen for that

specific function# American, English, and French bankers

will have to compose the Initial board. Later, perhaps,

this will expand to include Japan, perhaps Russia, China,

the Scandinavian and South American countries and finally

Germany and Italy may be absorbed. It Is to be hoped that

this will materialize within existing agreements# '

Within the country two attempts of th© government

to aid In the Investment field in an advisory or aiding

Capacity are noted. The United States Congress provided

for an analogous agency In a rider to the Securities Act

Of 1933, establishing an agency almiler to the British

Corporation of Porel^ Bondholders. But, because this

smacked of dollar diplomacy. President Roosevelt Instig

ated a private agency celled the Foreign Bondholders



Protective Council, now headed "by Joshuia Reuben Clerk,<lr»,

onetira© Ambassador to Mexico• They have published their

annxial report for 1936, an 866-pRge study in American

"susceptibility". It was the most complete record of

the country's Investments abroad ever eiteaplled* It

showed that of #5,374,000,000 In foreign dollar bonds

outstanding, no leas than 585^ wr© In complete or par

tial default. The South Amerlcfn Issues seem to be the

greatest in that line, Europe having a better record,

except for Germany, Lately the defaulters have indicated

a renewed interest in settling their debts, prestimably

looking to the day when they will want to tap the United

States capital market once again. Even China has resumed

partial payments on some of Its American Issues,

The fact that this book Is compiled and eirculated

may be of 8*»ae significance in slowing up the tendencies

of Americans to invest wildly, then agitate for aid when

the Investment goes bad* It Is not a form of regtilation.,

but It Is an airing. We know now that it la the Investments

and contracts made that make It hard for a country to remain

unbiased and neutral when war breaks out.

The Export-Import Bank was launched by President

Roosevelt in early 1934 as the nub of a "balanced foreign

trade" which would eventually offset the moat fundamental



change in iaaenican econoTnic history, the switch from a

debtor to a creditor nation* With almost evory foreign

nation in debt to the United States they no longer had

money to bny products from the United States* ^Phe Hew >•

Deal proposed to give than long-term commercial credits.

But the established United States banking system, provided

no course for such long-term commitments* 'fhe first Export-

Import Bank was created to fill, the need in the dase of

Russia* The original idea included several banks, but the

Johnson Act which forbade extension of credits to nations

refusing to pay their debts to the United States killed

the extension of the Idea. The second, and presumably

permanent bank, followed with a plan embracing any or

all nations* Recent deals include ^,500,000 to Italy

to stabilise its cotton, and #27,500,000 to Brasll to
1

clear dollar exchange.

President Warren IjO© Pierson saw the edvlslolllty

of loaning money to China for the building of railroads,

The manufacture will assume one-half, the Bank the other

one-half of the |1,500,000 loaned to China for this pur

pose, 'Rie debt, paying 6^, will bo evidenced by notes of

the Chinese government and the Minister of Railways,

guaranteed by a Chinese bank,

Jess© Jones declared;"The participation in the

credit is in accordance with the bank's policy of assist-

1, "Time", July 12,1937 (Business and Finance),



Ing i^erlcan exporters to maintain and to expand foreign
1

trade•"

The three countries, France, Great Britain, and the

Bnlted States, which will, no doubt, stand for the foroes

of democracy are lined up In a mutual agrosment controlling

their monetary systems# Trade balances will flow their

direction, particularly to Great Britain and the United

States, as they produce the goods most In demand at the

present#

Industrial activity has begun to be affected by

increased expenditures. *§*• has steadily extended Its

scope as amles are mechanised and made dependent on

those specialised Industrial and scientific enterprises,

which flourish greatest In British and American industry#

Motor vehicles, railroad equipment and rodds, are In demand

for the armaments programs now in full sway# Besides these

there is demand for durable consumers' goods as motor cars,

etc. in those countries now emerging fully from the dep

ression^

C#P# Hujihes In the "Bew York Times" of August 8, 1937

In his column, "The Merchant's Point of View", points out

that exports for January to Jiine 1937 were #1,536,380,000

and imports were #1,683,700,000. The unfavorable balance,

U "Time", July 12, 1937
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Jn'

the totalitarian states# On the other hand, he rejected

inflation#

"If at certain times, tmder conditions of freedom,

governments can spur tousinoss by credit inflation or

the devaluation of currencies, "he said, "they must always

quickly reverse, as the United States is now doing, and
1

seek a balanced budget," He added that President Roose

velt had admonished him to balance the budget# The tieup

of Bonnet, \mtil recently in Washington, is considered a

good link in international negotiations#

He added that "several billions of exported capital

had returned to France#"

Edward J. Condlon, in reviewing the history of the

franc, placed it in four stages thus} the pre-war with

2 90#32 milligrams of pure gold, the Polncaire with

59.85, Auriol with 44#1, and the Bonnet with 38,7♦
2

France now has gold holdings of 55,667,000,000 francs.

®iese internal problems weave into the international

problem, which is now taking on new significance, the

tripartite agreement of last September, to which we

have already referred, being the most Important trend#

This agreerr.ent between Prance, The United States, and

Great Brtiain was entered into in September 1936, effective

October, 13, 1936i and was later subscribed to by the Hether-

1# "The Hew Ygrk Times", August 8, 1937
2# Op.Pit, August 8, 1937, financial section#



lands, Switzerland, and Belgium. It embodies a gold-

content range for the franc, leaving the exact figure

to be fixed by goverrmiental decree. This gives for

some time at least ctirrency relationships with a certain

amount of elasticity. All attempts to continue pre-

depression values have been abandoned. The avowed policy

is expressed thus "one constant object of which la to

maintain the greatest possible equllibrlm in the system

of international exchange and to avoid to the utmost

extent the creation of any disturbance of that system".

The agreement assures against any outbreak of co.mpetitive

cixrrency depreciation, establishes a new basis for inter

national cooperation which presumably can be broadened

until it approaches the task of final stabilisation.

This guarantee not to compete for advantages by

sudden fluctuations in their monetary systems, bolsters

up e-ch others* monetary backing to tide over any sudden

upheavals. This was made before France's recent departure

from gold and the agreement still stood. This agreement

has been given little publicity and, although its workinge

are not secret, they have been remarkably free from jour

nalistic expaoiting.

In order to accomplish the aims of this agreement,

the gold-bloc nations"will have to establish new values

for their exchanges that will bring them into equilibrium



with th© devalued 0urr©noles» fhus the waj will be open for

SBHall Goimtrlee to enter,

policy must be elastic* When BelgiiM left gold on

April 1, she cut 28^* Franc® now cut 50^. Perhaps Belgium

will reopen the question* France, in her recent devaluation

causes a sever® strain on the agreement* Secreliary Morgen-i

thau and the Chancellor of the Sxehequor both insisted that

the agreement could and would bear th© strain* London has

much surplus gold now, which keeps the pound too high# Perhaps

with th© reestablishment of confidence in France and on the

continent, this gold will flow and "noraal" trends will resume.

The main difficulties are its political nature, and th©

short notice required to teimiinate the understanding greatly

weakens its stabilising influence. However, it may well serve

if guided wisely and In faith, as th© vehicle for mutual agree*

meats leading to statollity.

True, Germany, yapan, Russia, and Italy are still out of

the present tieups, but channels of trade end monetary negot*

iations can flow between these three major countries and grad

ually establish stability again* The world seems to feel that

if ingland and the tfnlted States can evolve a sotmd inter

national ciirrency system, and take a strong lead, the founda

tion for world monetary stability will have been laid*

Germany and Italy are each imder a controlled economy

tied nominally to gold, but working quite separate from it*

In Qemnaiiy there exists one parity for internal exchange and



another for international exchange# subject to very direct

control by the governnient. Ho capital can leave the com-

try without the specific consent of the government# This

provision was an Important part of the antl-Jewlsh program.

Oemany, rfter the announcement of the tripartite agreement

declared that gold Is not the only basis for a stable cur

rency and it can be replaced by International credit agree

ments. 3he has no goli to maintain a parity.

Italy also forbids gold mov^enta outward. Her ama-

ments program is built on credit based on gold she has been

able to raise and confiscate in her domestic channels, Hus-

sia# thou^t to have much gold, has recently failed to meet

internal obligations. This means either a drain on her

gold has depleted her supply, or she is launched on a

cempaing to further nationalize gold.

Another important factor in reestablishing trade and

gold oiiaxmels is in the purported AngloMmerloan Trade

Pact. Both countries are moving cautiously as England

fears empire protests, especially from Ganada, The

United States has seemingly been more amenable as she

has more to gain. With the Increased prosperity of

England more call is made for the oomodltios we prod

uce most effectively. With Prance entering a new regime,

trade agreements with the United states may be possible*



Stae produced those things which o\ir Increasing prosperity

clainora for, as art pieces, silks, wines,etc. The network

of trade agreements already entered into by the iidminlst-*

ration may well expand into more significant channels.

Monetary stability will be contingent on resumption

of trade stability which sems on the way unless war

changes the scene. In the throes of natlonaliimi we find

the seeds of international cooperation, whether or not theso

will bind and hold in the next decade is a matter of hope

rather than prophecy.

If theso tendencies, which seem to have "shoots"

already appearing, materialize, we shall then see an

international econoja^y based on international credit and

mutual agreeanents and quite free from the effects of

gold distribution. Very likely, under such an economy,

gold would soon redistribute itself again to where it

"fills eoonojllc and political needs" and the desired

state of equilibrium without which the gold standard

cannot be expected to function, "will have again been

aecompllshed"•
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